
24 pardas

12 taravs

Schaller™ M4 
machine heads for 
main strings

Schaller™ M6 mini 
machine heads for 
cikaris and taravs

Neck made from Walnut 
& Honduras Mahogany 
with Indian Rosewood 
strips

Body made from Walnut
with Abalone inlay

Head made from 
Honduras Mahogany

SAS-01
Semi Acoustic Sitar

”The Jazz Sitar”

Intonation block on Jora

Kent Armstrong 
Slimbucker™ Jazz 
guitar pickup

www.sitarfactory.be

Elegant soundholes 
for improved 
acoustic response

Horn jiwaris

http://www.sitarfactory.be/


SAS-01
Semi Acoustic Sitar

”The Jazz Sitar”

Slotted head with 
backside Schaller™ M6 
machine head for easy 
access to playing string

Hollow neck 
construction with 
acoustic pipeline to 
the body

Abalone inlay dots 
marking PA & SA 
positions on sides

Accented parda wires 
marking PA & SA 
positions on back

Schaller™ machine 
heads guarantee 
comfortable and 
accurate tuning

www.sitarfactory.be

http://www.sitarfactory.be/


24 pardas

Neck made from African 
& Honduras Mahogany 
with Indian Rosewood 
strips

Body made from Walnut 
& Honduras Mahogany

Head made from 
Honduras Mahogany

SAS-02
Semi Acoustic Sitar

Intonation block on Jora

Kent Armstrong 
Slimbucker™ Jazz 
guitar pickup

Elegant soundholes 
for improved 
acoustic response

Quality bone 
jiwari

”The Jazz Sitar”
light edition

Schaller™ M4 
machine heads for 
main strings

Schaller™ M6 mini 
machine heads for 
cikari strings

www.sitarfactory.be

http://www.sitarfactory.be/


SAS-02
Semi Acoustic Sitar

”The Jazz Sitar”
light edition

Hollow neck 
construction with 
acoustic pipeline to 
the body

Accented parda wires 
marking PA & SA 
positions on back

Slotted head with 
backside Schaller™ M4 
machine head for easy 
access to playing string

Schaller™ machine 
heads guarantee 
comfortable and 
accurate tuning

www.sitarfactory.be

http://www.sitarfactory.be/


Head made from 
Honduras Mahogany

SBS-02
Solid Body Sitar

24 pardas

Schaller™ M4 
machine heads for 
main strings

Schaller™ M6 mini 
machine heads for 
cikari strings

Neck made from African 
& Honduras Mahogany 
with Indian Rosewood 
strips

Body made from Walnut 
& Honduras Mahogany

Intonation block on Jora

Seymour Duncan™ 
Lipstick guitar pickups

Volume & Tone 
knobs on front
Series / Parallel 
switch on back

Quality bone 
jiwari

www.sitarfactory.be

http://www.sitarfactory.be/


SBS-02
Solid Body Sitar

Volume & Tone 
knobs on front
Series / Parallel 
switch on back

Coloured parda wires 
marking PA & SA 
positions on back

Slotted head with 
backside Schaller™ M4 
machine head for easy 
access to playing string

Hollow neck

Open body for easy 
access to electronics

Schaller™ machine 
heads guarantee 
comfortable and 
accurate tuning

www.sitarfactory.be

http://www.sitarfactory.be/


         StormCase™ 

Tough, Rugged and 
Lightweight
Safe and Secure

Watertight, Airtight
Dent-resistant, Shatter-
resistant and Virtually 
Unbreakable

With rubber handles and Wheels !!


